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Introduction

The Mid Cheshire Community
Rail Partnership was formed
in 2004 to promote and
develop the rail network in
Cheshire for the benefit
of local residents, businesses
and visitors through a
partnership approach, along
the Chester – Northwich –
Knutsford – Altrincham –
Stockport – Manchester line.

The partners in 2010 are:

>

Cheshire Association of
Local Councils (CHALC),
Cheshire East, Cheshire
West and Chester, Forestry
Commission, Greater
Manchester Integrated
Transport Authority ,
Knutsford Town Council,
Mid Cheshire Rail Users
Association, Northern Rail,
Northwich Town Council,
Stockport Metropolitan
Borough Council and Trafford
Metropolitan Borough Council.
The Mid Cheshire Line links
the cities of Chester and
Manchester through
Mid Cheshire stations, the
train service is operated by
Northern Rail.

Cheshire West and
Chester Stations

Chester
Mouldsworth
Delamere
Cuddington
Greenbank
Northwich
Lostock Gralam
Cheshire East Stations
Plumley
Knutsford
Mobberley
Ashley
Trafford Stations
Hale
Altrincham
Navigation Road
Stockport Stations

There are eighteen stations
along the Line and the
train service currently stops
at sixteen of them.

Stockport
Manchester Stations
Piccadilly
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>> Big Tidy Up by volunteers at Greenbank Station



Achievements

Our Priorities
There have been three community rail partnership
officers, the current one started in September 2009.
The current priorities for the Partnership and
the Community Rail Officer (CRO) which were
developed following meetings with partners in
the Autumn of 2009 are:
1. To work with key partners through a Mid
Cheshire Strategy Working Group to improve
Mid Cheshire line services
2. To promote and market the line:
-

encouraging residents to use the
Mid Cheshire Line
encouraging tourism partners to
promote the line

-

encouraging visitors to use the line

-

encouraging schools to think train
and use the train

3. To improve stations on the line
4. To improve levels of community involvement
on the line
The work of the CRP is discussed at quarterly
meetings held along the Line, the CRO also
reports to monthly Mid Cheshire Rail User Association
meetings and directly to Northern Rail.
A three year business plan has been adopted
by the CRP to focus and develop the work of
the CRO along the Line until the Northern Rail
franchise ends in September 2013, see appendix A.

1. To work with key partners through a Mid
Cheshire Strategy Working Group to improve
Mid Cheshire line services:

>
- encouraging visitors to use the line
- encouraging schools to think train & use the
train

• Working with Partners to create the Mid
Cheshire Strategy Working Group looking
at ways of working together to maximise
opportunities for the Line

• 900 Northern Rail customer magazines
distributed to outlets and residents along the
Line

2. To promote and market the line:

• New Mid Cheshire Line Guide developed and
distributed

- encouraging residents to use the MCL
- encouraging tourism partners to promote the
line

• The Line now features in Scenic Britain by Train
which is distributed nationally and is on the web
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>> Mid Cheshire Rail Users at the opening of the Knutsford Station
memorial garden created by young people from Knutsford High School.


• Sending out tourism information about the Line
and surrounding attractions to those who request
further details through Scenic Britain by Train

• Dialogue with schools about what would
encourage them to use the train more

• Organising events to publicise the Line – the
Big Lunch at Northwich, and the ghost train

• Mid Cheshire Line bookmarks showing the Line
and highlighting the CRP website have been
printed and are being handed out on music trains
and other line events

• Developing information for schools and groups
to encourage them to take the train –
highlighting places for groups to visit along the
line and frequently asked questions about group
travel on the railway

• Supporting and working with CRP members to
run music trains through sending out press
releases and encouraging people to sign up to the
music train mailing list

• Positive relationships with local media leading to
regular positive press releases and stories about
events on the Line

• Talking to partners – Parish Councils, Town
Councils, Councillors etc about the line and it’s
opportunities

• Three radio interviews given about the Line
and events such as music trains, the ghost train
and the Northwich Nipper bus pilot

• Attending events to promote the Line – Plumley
Summer Get Together, Rudheath Fun Day, two
Community Rail promotion days – one at Chester
and one in Manchester, attending the Stockport
Car Free event

• Discussions with tourism partners about the
line and its potential as a tourist attraction
and a sustainable way of accessing other Mid
Cheshire attractions

• Putting fresh information in CRP notice boards
including contact details for the CRO so that
passengers can make contact
• New CRP notice board at Piccadilly courtesy of
Network Rail
• Working with MCRUA members and Knutsford
Local Area Partnership to develop rail walks
along the Line at Plumley, Knutsford, Mobberley,
Ashley and Hale

>

• Working with Tourism partners to promote local
attractions – walks through Hale and Altrincham
to Dunham Massey for example, Knutsford and
the free town centre bus in Stockport

• Working with the CRP webmaster to add copy to
the website – information on cycling, volunteering
and on local attractions
• Working with the Forestry Commission at
Delamere to develop their vision for the forest
and look at ways that we can encourage visitors
to come to the forest by train
• Promoting Delamere as the “Forest Station”
“adopted” by the Forestry Commission and
installing new signage highlighting Delamere as
the forest station
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3. To improve stations on the line:
• Regular meetings and station visits with
Northern Rail Station Manager to check the
condition of stations, look at improvements
and ensure work is carried out
• Meeting and regular contact with Network Rail
• Being a facilitator, working with partners and
contacts to improve stations
• Instigating and supporting gardening projects at
stations – Mouldsworth, Delamere, Greenbank,
Northwich, Lostock Gralam, Plumley, Knutsford,
Mobberley and Altrincham – to improve the
passenger experience at stations
• Northwich – working with Northern and
Cheshire West and Chester to improve the
station - pigeon netting, new seating, cycle racks
and plant containers installed within six months
and two Harrington humps (EAA) to be installed
within the next six months
• Working with Northern and Cheshire West and
Chester Council to get new shelters installed at
Lostock Gralam
• Working with volunteers along the line to plant
plants from CWAC and Tatton Park
(Mouldsworth, Delamere, Greenbank, Northwich,
Lostock Gralam, Knutsford and Hale stations)

>> Live music on the Mid Cheshire Line

4. To improve levels of community involvement
on the line:
• Encouraging partners & people to get involved
– all along the Line new partners and volunteers
are getting involved giving time and resources
to improve stations. Partners include: CWAC,
CE, Tatton Park, Knutsford in Bloom, Community
Payback, Youth Offending, Tesco, Weavervale
Housing Trust, Christ Church at Greenbank,
Mouldsworth Parish Council, Plumley Parish
Council, Hale Civic Society, Altrincham In Bloom,
BTCV

• There are now village volunteers planting at
Mouldsworth station where before there was
no community involvement, Mouldsworth Parish
Council has also paid for two station planters
• At Delamere Station the Forestry Commission
and their volunteers have got involved planting
geraniums and pansies and Delamere have
donated a Christmas tree for Northwich Station.
The Forestry Commission are also carrying
out some tree works to enhance the station car
parking areas
• At Greenbank we are working with Christ
Church, BTCV, Weavervale Housing Trust, the
Police and young people from the estate next
to the station. This year we have created a flower
bed on the Chester side, planted young trees
on a neglected strip of land and held a Big Tidy
Up where approximately 15 bags of rubbish were
removed
• At Northwich we now have a small group of
Friends of Northwich Station who are regularly
litter picking and gardening at the station.
Four planters made by Friends of Marbury and
Anderton Country Parks and purchased for
the station. Two planters were bought through a
generous donation from a local resident. In May
residents, Young Offenders, adult offenders from
Community Payback and the CWAC NEAT team
all worked together to tidy and plant the car park
flower bed using tools donated by Tesco
• At Knutsford we have worked with Knutsford
High School, Tatton Park, Knutsford in Bloom
and some hardy volunteers who braved torrential
rain to plant lobelias donated by Tatton Park.
We have also liaised with British Transport Police
and Northern Rail to tackle issues at the station
when young people congregate to catch the train
home from school
• At Plumley the Partnership have worked with
the Parish Council and Friends of the station
promoting the line and tidying the gardens.
There is also an excellent partnership
with the Golden Pheasant pub where the Mid
Cheshire music trains are held.
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>> Volunteers planting and tidying at Greenbank Station


• Linking in to national initiatives – Make A
Difference Day, Big Tidy Up etc to bring in extra
resources and partners such as BTCV, encourage
new volunteers to come forward and press
promotion
• Developing series of rail walks along the line with
rail volunteers
The volunteer count for Volunteer Week in June
2010 was 18 volunteers giving 55 hrs 20 minutes
of time. Volunteer activities include monitoring
rail replacement bus services, updating websites,
blogging, litter picking and tidying stations, checking
stations for repairs, attending meetings to monitor
and improve service delivery, support the Community
Rail Partnership, digging, planting geraniums and
general planting and gardening.

Ages of volunteers ranged from young people at
High School to people in their 90s with the youngest
volunteer being just five years old.
Future and continuing work for 2011 and beyond:
- Encouraging schools & groups to use the train
- Rail projects with schools
- Continuing work to develop the website
- Sustainable gardens at stations
- Mid Cheshire Line and cyclists – promoting cycle
routes and cycle facilities at stations
- Getting easy to read timetables out to locations in
villages and areas by the line
- Entering the Line in Northwest in Bloom
- Developing travel plans for stations

The role of Community Rail Officer is a varied one as a facilitator emailing, phoning, attending meetings,
signposting, encouraging, supporting and enthusing
volunteers, bringing in external funding, fostering
partnership working, encouraging people to use
the trains through promotion and the organisation
of events based around the Mid Cheshire Line,
marketing the line and working strategically to bring
about service improvements.
The Community Rail Partnership is about working
locally with partners and communities to improve
the passenger experience and encourage residents
to use the train. Mid Cheshire Community Rail is
about getting things done in an imaginative, cost
effective way, empowering residents to get involved
along the Line and encouraging people to use the
train, spending their time and money in Mid Cheshire.

>

Exciting Government initiatives such as Big Society
and localism (which community rail embodies) along
with active travel, sustainable living and transport
and carbon reduction means that the Mid Cheshire
Community Rail Partnership has a positive future,
making a difference and leading the way in exemplar
partnership working.

Sally Buttifant
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership
January 2011

www.midcheshirerail.org.uk

Core funding partners

